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Galia Motorboats 
We offer a wide range of sport, utility  
and leisure motorboats, capable of  
handling any conditions.

We’re proud to introduce our 2018 motorboat range.

Renowned for our exciting designs, high level of craftsmanship and superior finishing, 

the Galia 2018 range of sports, utility and leisure motorboats are capable of handling 

any conditions.

Working closely with luxury yacht manufacturer Galeon, we draw on over 30 years 

of technical expertise and boat building know-how to deliver an extensive motorboat 

range which guarantees outstanding quality with proven performance – fit for both 

inland and open waters. 

Our range includes models of various shapes and sizes, and with a variety of colour 

lines and a comprehensive list of optional equipment to choose from, you can fully 

customise your chosen Galia model to suit you, and your needs.
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A Proud Partnership

Galia and Honda Marine 
A proud partnership, working  
together to set new standards

Demand excellence on the water with the ultimate boat and engine package.  

Galia motorboats and Honda Marine outboard engines are perfectly paired, working 

together to deliver the very best of comfort, style, quality and performance.

Honda are true pioneers in 4-stroke technology on the water, drawing on years of 

expertise in automotive engineering to bring you the most responsive, reliable and 

efficient outboard engines on the market today. All Honda outboard engines are also 

backed up by their industry-leading 6 year warranty* for complete peace of mind.

For more information on the Honda engine range visit: honda.co.uk/marine

*  Subject to following the service schedule, 6 year engine warranty applies to domestic and non-competitive use. 2 year warranty for professional use.

Domestic Use

Year Warranty*

Professional Use

Year Warranty
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Cruiser
Our versatile and well rounded Cruiser models offer looks, 
performance and plenty of space. The cabins come with  
a mattress and an optional toilet for extra functionality.  
With plenty of choice you can customise this impressive  
range to suit your needs.

MODELS IN THE RANGE COLOUR LINES

Open
Offering a great sitting arrangement, our Open models 
maximise the available space for passengers. The bow area  
can be transformed with the optional table, and the cabin 
provides useful storage and respite in changeable conditions.

Hardtop
With a spacious cabin offering protection from the elements, 
our Hardtop models are perfectly suited for harsher weather 
conditions. Additional fishing equipment can be easily mounted, 
and an optional toilet make it ideal for an overnight stay.

Each model in the Galia range can be  
finished in one of four colour schemes.
Our gelcoat hull bands and consoles are durable, easy to maintain and available  
in our Standard, Oceanic, Anthracite or Sandstorm colour lines. Each hull band  
is perfectly complimented with tinted windows, specially selected dual colour  
upholstery and matching decals – giving an individual, high quality finish.

Decals & Upholstery

Sundeck
With a custom coloured bow mattress and additional seating 
area on the stern, our Sundeck models offer plenty of space. 
The cabins can comfortably accommodate two people and  
an optional toilet adds functionality.

1

2

3

4

      Standard            Oceanic            Anthracite            Sandstorm1 2 3 4

Colours and decals are not actual representations and are subject to change without notice. Colour lines vary for each model.

Standard: Graphite & White

Oceanic: Midnight & Sand

Anthracite: Ebony & Brilliant White

Sandstorm: Pebble & Sand

Cruiser model

Interior

Hardtop model Open model Sundeck  model
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Combining a sleek, sporty design,  
with a spacious cabin for two

The Galia 520 Sundeck offers a well-sized cabin along with the spacious bow sundeck.  
The sleek and sporty design will suit the fun-loving individuals while the hull delivers  
the desired performance. Central seats, protected by the console windscreen, have 
great visibility and allow the driver complete control.

The bow cabin is spacious enough for two and can serve as an extra storage space if  
needed. Depending on the chosen category five or seven passengers can be onboard.

Specifications

Length of the hull 5.20m Crew limit 5/7

Beam of the hull 2.10m Fuel tank capacity 100l

Draft max* 0.40m Max engine  power**** 115hp

Mass without engine** 940kg Design category C/D

Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen
–   Sliding plexi door
–   Aft mattresses
–   Bow table (converts to sundeck)
–   Bow mattresses
–   Steering system
–   Fuel tank
–   Electric bilge pump
–   Navigation lights
–   Switch panel
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–   Sports seats

Optional equipment

–   Anchor box
–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Laminated table in cockpit
–   Socket 230v + wire
–   Socket 12v
–   Foldable bimini
–   Rod holders x2
–   Magnetic compass
–   Horn
–   Teak finishing
–   Teak steps in cockpit
–   Antifouling
–   Transport cover
–   Mooring cover
–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit
–   Music kit
–   Chartplotter

 Colour lines available

520
Sundeck
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Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen

–   Sliding plexi door

–   Bow table (converts to sundeck)

–   Bow mattresses

–   Steering system

–   Cabin deck hatch

–   Fuel tank

–   Electric bilge pump

–   Navigation lights

–   Switch panel

–   Stainless steel railings and accessories

–   Sports seats

Optional equipment

–   Anchor box

–   Hydraulic steering pump

–   Laminated table in cockpit

–   Socket 230v + wire

–   Socket 12v

–   Foldable bimini

–   Rod holders x2

–   Magnetic compass

–   Horn

–   Teak finishing

–   Teak steps in cockpit

–   Antifouling

–   Transport cover

–   Mooring cover

–   Music kit

–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit

–   Chartplotter

A spacious all-round cruiser  
with a comfortable bow cabin

The Galia 525 Cruiser is an all-round cabin boat that will handle any conditions.  
The spacious bow cabin is tall enough to comfortably sit in and can be fitted with  
a convenient toilet. Two sports seats and a fold out bench occupy the cockpit with 
extra space for the optional table. 

The bow hatch and side windows brighten the interior, while the U-shaped windcreen 
protects the passengers from the elements. Stow away bimini and canvas support  
are available in all four custom colour lines.

Specifications

Length of the hull 5.20m Crew limit 5/7

Beam of the hull 2.10m Fuel tank capacity 100l

Draft max* 0.40m Max engine  power 115hp

Mass without engine** 940kg Design category C/D

525
Cruiser

 Colour lines available
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An exciting and dynamic model  
with a large bow sitting area

The Galia 570 Open is a medium sized motorboat that will take six or eight crew 
members on board. Two sports seats and a transom bench occupy the cockpit, 
protected by the windscreen. The bow seating area with table, can be transformed  
into a comfortable sundeck for the passengers enjoyment.

The cabin can be fitted with a toilet and is great for storing extra equipment.  
The Galia 570 open can also be fitted with a foldable bimini.

Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen
–   Sliding plexi door
–   Aft mattresses with backseat
–   Bow table (converts to sundeck)
–   Bow mattresses
–   Anchor box
–   Steering system
–   Light in cabin
–   Fuel tank
–   Electric bilge pump
–   Navigation lights
–   Switch panel
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–   Sports seats

Optional equipment

–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Laminated table in cockpit
–   Socket 230v + wire
–   Socket 12v
–   Foldable bimini
–   Rod holders x2
–   Magnetic compass
–   Manual toilet
–   Chemical toilet
–   Horn
–   Teak finish and steps in cockpit
–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit
–   Antifouling
–   Transport cover
–   Mooring cover
–   Music kit
–   Chartplotter

 Colour lines available

Specifications

Length of the hull 5.70m Crew limit 6/8

Beam of the hull 2.38m Fuel tank capacity 150l

Draft max* 0.40m Max engine  power**** 150hp

Mass without engine** 1070kg Design category C/D

570
Open
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Standard equipment

–   Glass windows with wiper

–   Navigation lights

–   Anchor box

–   Switch panel

–   Anchor roller

–   Steering system

–   Light in cabin

–   Fuel tank

–   Stainless steel railings and accessories

–   Electric bilge pump

–   Rod holders x2

Optional equipment

–   Aft plexi & stainless steel door

–   Wheelhouse hatch

–   Magnetic compass

–   Electric anchor winch

–   Horn

–   Antifouling

–   Stainless steel anchor & chain

–   Teak finishing 

–   Teak steps in cockpit

–   Hydraulic steering pump

–   Water system with tank

–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit

–   Chemical / manual toilet with tank

–   Fish box with drain

–   2nd steering station

–   Socket 12v 

–   Socket 230v + wire

–   Chartplotter

–   Music kit

A compact hardtop with  
bright and spacious interior

The Galia 600 Hardtop is a classic fishing boat best suited for colder climates  
thanks to it’s enclosed quarterdeck cabin. Ample cockpit space is occupied only  
by a transom bench, rod holders and an extra fishing box with electric drainage  
– perfect for keen fisherman.

The wheelhouse is surrounded by windows and holds two berths at the bow.  
A complete water system combined with a chemical toilet will come in handy 
especially on long trips. Other options include an electric anchor system and  
teak finishing in the cockpit. This model was designed by award winning boat  
designer Roberto Curtó. 

Specifications

Length of the hull 5.97m Crew limit 6

Beam of the hull 2.45m Fuel tank capacity 200l

Draft max* 0.58m Max engine  power 200hp

Mass without engine** 1350kg Design category C

600
Hardtop

 Colour lines available
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Attractive design and practical  

features come together

Thanks to its sporty and attractive design, the Galia 630 Sundeck will be appreciated 
by all the fun and sun loving individuals. The specious cockpit offers two sport seats  
and an extendable transom bench, while the cabin has enough room for two berths.
The bow sundeck – the boats main feature, will be the centre of attention with its  
wide and comfortable, dual-colour mattresses. A complete waste system, electric 
anchor and a foldable bimini are among the notable extra equipment, as well as  
all four custom colour lines.

Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen
–   Fuel tank
–   Sliding plexi door
–   Electric bilge pump
–   Bow mattresses
–   Switch panel
–   Light in cabin
–   Anchor box
–   Anchor roller
–   Navigation lights
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–   Sports seats
–   Steering system
–   Sofa
–   Sundeck

Optional equipment

–   Electric anchor winch
–   Laminated table in cockpit
–   Stainless steel anchor & chain
–   Socket 12v 
–   Socket 230v + wire
–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Chemical toilet
–   Manual toilet with tank
–   Magnetic compass
–   Horn
–   Complete waste system
–   Teak finishing 
–   Teak steps in cockpit
–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit
–   Antifouling
–   Transport cover
–   Mooring cover
–   Stowed away bimini
–   Rod holders x2
–   Chartplotter
–   Music kit

 Colour lines available

Specifications

Length of the hull 6.19m Crew limit 6

Beam of the hull 2.48m Fuel tank capacity 200l

Draft max* 0.40m Max engine  power**** 200hp

Mass without engine** 1150kg Design category C

630
Sundeck
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Standard equipment

–   Glass windows with wiper
–   Switch panel
–   Anchor box
–   Steering system
–   Light in cabin
–   Fuel tank
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–   Electric bilge pump
–   Cabinet in cabin
–   Navigation lights
–   Toilet compartment

Optional equipment

–   Electric anchor winch
–   Teak finishing 
–   Teak steps in cockpit
–   Stainless steel anchor & chain
–   Socket 12v 
–   Socket 230v + wire
–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Wooden floor
–   Waterproof carpet
–   Rod holders x2
–   Magnetic compass
–   Horn
–   Side windows which open 
–   Roof hatch
–   Aft bench
–   Antifouling
–   Chemical toilet 
–   Manual toilet with tank
–   Complete waste system
–   Transport cover 
–   Mooring cover
–   Chartplotter 
–   Music kit
–   Trim tabs
–   Drawer refrigerator
–   Spirit stove
–   Water system with tank
–   Heating system 
–   Water heater
–   2nd steering station

An all-weather motorboat  
with plenty of space

The Galia 660 Hardtop is a multi-purpose leisure and utility boat capable of taking 
eight passengers on board. The sturdy hull is stable even in the harshest conditions, 
and the wheelhouse will provide protection from the elements. The extra outside 
steering will come in handy during mooring and tight manoeuvring.

The cabin can be fitted with complete water and sanitary systems, drawer refrigerator  
and a spirit stove, making overnight stays a possibility. Additional extra equipment  
includes trim tabs and electric anchor winch amongst others.

Specifications

Length of the hull 6.82m Fuel tank capacity 250l

Beam of the hull 2.51m Water tank capacity*** 120l

Draft max* 0.57m Max engine  power**** 250hp

Mass without engine** 1700kg Design category C

Crew limit 8

660
Hardtop

 Colour lines available
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A multipurpose motorboat  

with plenty to offer

The Galia 670 Middle Cabin is the most versatile of all the Galia models. The large  
wheelhouse offers two double berths plus the saloon. The small galley area comprises  
of a gas burner cooker, sink basin and drawer refrigerator. The private toilet has 
sufficient headroom for standing and comes as standard – a welcome feature on a 
boat of this size. Space and functionality are key to the design. From the large cockpit 
area with rod holders and extra steering, to the three-part windscreen allowing easy 
access to the bow, all the crucial elements are present. Extra equipment includes 
electric anchor and water systems, as well as all four colour line options.

Specifications

Length of the hull 6.82m Fuel tank capacity 200l

Beam of the hull 2.51m Water tank capacity*** 85l

Draft max* 0.59m Max engine  power**** 250hp

Mass without engine** 2000kg Design category C

Crew limit 8

Standard equipment

–   Aft plexi & stainless steel door
–   Fuel tank
–   Sliding laminated roof 
–   Plexi door
–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Glass windows with wiper
–   Electric bilge pump
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–   Switch panel
–   Navigation lights
–   Manual toilet with tank
–   Aft mattresses
–   Light in cabin
–   Anchor box

Optional equipment

–   Bow ladder
–   Electric anchor winch
–   Teak finishing and 
–   Teak steps in cockpit
–   Stainless steel anchor & chain
–   Additional wiper
–   Socket 230v + wire
–   Second steering station
–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit
–   Rod holders x5
–   Magnetic compass
–   Horn
–   Water system with tank
–   Antifouling
–   Chemical toilet 
–   Complete waste system
–   Chartplotter 
–   Music kit
–   Trim tabs
–   Drawer refrigerator 
–   Spirit stove

 Colour lines available

670
Middle Cabin
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Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen 

–   Sliding plexi door

–   Fuel tank

–   Electric bilge pump

–   Fitted sofa in cockpit

–   Steering system

–   Bow mattresses

–   Sofa (turns into sundeck)

–   Navigation lights

–   Switch panel

–   Stainless steel railings  

–   Stainless steel accessories

–   Light in cabin

–   Sports seats

–   Anchor box  

–   Anchor roller

Optional equipment

–   Hydraulic steering pump

–   Laminated table in cockpit

–   Socket 230v + wire

–   Socket 12v

–   Foldable bimini

–   Rod holders x2

–   Magnetic compass

–   Horn

–   Teak finishing

–   Teak steps in cockpit

–   Waterproof carpet in cockpit

–   Antifouling

–   Transport cover

–   Mooring cover

–   Music kit

–   Chartplotter

Stunning design complimented 
by superb performance

The Galia 700 sundeck is a performance orientated model with attractive design and  
great handling. The spacious foredeck is a great place for thrilling rides and sunbathing,  
safely protected by the guide rails. The spacious cockpit holds two sports seats, an  
L-shaped sofa, wet bar and an optional table for refreshments. 

The cabin down below offers two berths with an optional toilet with various disposal 
systems. Other extra features include trim tabs, an electric anchor winch, complete 
water system and several bimini tops.

700
Sundeck

 Colour lines available

Specifications

Length of the hull 6.97m Fuel tank capacity 300l

Beam of the hull 2.55m Water tank capacity*** 150l

Draft max* 0.55m Max engine  power**** 350hp

Mass without engine** 1800kg Design category C

Crew limit 8
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A luxurious hardtop that is  

bound to set new standards

The Galia 750 hardtop is a top-of-the-range model that sets new standards in its class. 
The overall layout is very practical with large cockpit area holding a foldable bench and 
wide side decks for safe passage to the bow. The pilothouse can be accessed through 
the back and the side sliding glass doors, and is surprisingly spacious for a boat this 
size. The oak, or optional high quality walnut interior is surrounded by windows and 
a see-through roof with an openable hatch. Inside, a dinette with a pop-up table for 
two can be found, along with the helm station, bathroom with shower and a forward 
double bed. The motorboat can be fitted with various water and sanitary systems  
as well as navigation, trim tabs and Wenasto heating. This model was designed  
by award winning boat designer Roberto Curtó.  

Specifications

Length of the hull 7.64m Fuel tank capacity 400l

Beam of the hull 2.74m Water tank capacity*** 150l

Draft max* 0.58m Max engine  power**** 350hp

Mass without engine** 2300kg Design category C

Crew limit 7

Standard equipment

–   Fish box
–   Rod holders x2
–   Anchor box
–   Anchor roller
–   Oak matt interior
–   Interior lighting
–   Aft swimming ladder
–   Water system installation
–   Stainless steel railings and accessories
–    Glass windows with wiper in pilothouse
–   Manual toilet system
–   Toilet compartment
–   Hydraulic steering pump
–   Sliding cockpit doors & side doors
–   Navigation lights
–   Bilge pump x2

Optional equipment

–   Plexi roof with large roof hatch
–   Fishing rods locker
–   Magnetic compass
–   Horn
–   Wooden floor 
–   Waterproof carpet
–   Teak finishing / Teak steps in cockpit
–   Drawer refrigerator
–   Spirit stove
–   2x additional foldable seats with table
–   Heating system
–   Water heater
–   Separate toilet & bathroom with door
–   Laminated table in cockpit
–   Electric anchor winch
–   Stainless steel anchor & chain
–   Trim tabs
–   Complete waste system
–   Socket 12v / Socket 230v + wire
–   Antifouling
–   Mooring cover
–   Transport cover
–   Walnut interior
–   Chartplotter
–   Music kit

 Colour lines available

750
Hardtop
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Standard equipment

–   Plexi windscreen

–   Mattresses on sundeck

–   Oak matt interior

–   Navigation lights / Lights in cabin

–   Anchor box / Anchor roller

–   Hydraulic steering pump

–   Steering system

–   Rod holders x2

–   Electric bilge pump

–   Deck storage

–   Galley with lockers

–   Stainless steel railings and accessories

–   Fuel tank

–   Aft swimming ladder

–   Aft foldable sofa

–   Switch panel

Optional equipment

–   Walnut matt interior / Wooden floor

–   Grill island with sink, lockers and seats

–   Magnetic compass 

–   Horn

–   Fixed bimini with laminated hardtop

–   Teak finishing in cockpit

–   Refrigerator in cabin

–   Spirit stove

–   Water system installation

–   Heating system / Water heater

–   Manual toilet / Toilet room with door

–   Underwater LED lights

–   Electric anchor winch

–   Bow ladder / Trim tabs

–   Stainless steel anchor & chain

–   Complete waste system

–   Socket 12v / Socket 230v + wire

–   Antifouling

–   Mooring cover & Transport cover

–   Chartplotter

–   Music kit

Powerful performance  
and precise handling

The Galia 770 Sundeck is the latest motor boat from the Galeon shipyard. It offers a 
large, functional cockpit and two berths below deck. The edgy design is complimented 
by the high quality finish and a long list of optional equipment. Passengers will surely 
enjoy the large bow sundeck as well as the transformable cockpit seating. The steering 
station with two sports seats offer perfect visibility, while the optional grill will come  
in handy during longer cruises.

Down below, the space is occupied by a large dinette galley, bathroom with sanitary 
system and an extra berth. Extra equipment includes a hard top bimini, fish box and  
a twin engine installation. This model was designed by award winning boat  
designer Roberto Curtó.

770
Sundeck

 Colour lines available

Specifications

Length of the hull 7.64m Fuel tank capacity 400l

Beam of the hull 2.74m Water tank capacity*** 150l

Draft max* 0.56m Max engine  power**** 350hp

Mass without engine** 2100kg Design category C

Crew limit 7



Galia head office

Galeon

Starogardzka 22,  83–010 Straszyn,  
Poland

t: +48 58 692 69 00 
e: galia@galiaboats.com 
w: www.galiaboats.com

Engine partner

Honda (UK)

Cain Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1HL 
United Kingdom

t: +44 (0)845 200 8000 
w: www.honda.co.uk/marine

Terms & Conditions: This publicity material applies to the UK only. These specification details do not apply to any particular product which  
is supplied or offered for sale. The manufacturer reserves the right to vary their specification, including colours, with or without notice at such 
times in such manner as they think fit. Major as well as minor changes may be involved. Every effort, however, is made to ensure the accuracy 
of the particulars contained in this brochure. Consult the Dealer with whom your order is placed for details of the specification of any particular 
product. This publication shall not constitute in any circumstances whatsoever an offer by the Company to any person. All sales are made by  
the Distributor or Dealer concerned subject to and with the benefit of the standard Conditions of Sale and Warranty given by the Distributor  
or Dealer, copies of which may be obtained from them on request.
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